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Abstract: The appropriate row spacing and sowing density of soybeans are the basic non-input and 

pro-environmental agrotechnical factors. The optimal spacing of plants in the field can be crucial in 

terms of reducing competition between plants for water, nutrients and light, which is particularly 

important for photosynthesis and maximizes the use of environmental resources. The field experi-

ment was carried out in the years 2017–2019 at the Experimental Station for Cultivar Assessment in 

Przecław, Poland, on Merlin cv. soybean plants. The experimental factors were: row spacing of 15 

and 30 cm and the sowing density of 70, 90 and 110 pcs. m−2. During the research, the influence of 

row spacing and sowing density on yielding, seed quality, plant morphological features, nodulation 

and physiological processes in plants was assessed. The obtained soybean seed yield was not influ-

enced by the experimental factors, but only by the weather conditions prevailing in the research 

years. The smaller row spacing and sowing density of 15/70 and 30/70 resulted in an increase in the 

parameters of the yield structure, the number and dry weight of root nodules, as well as the param-

eters of chlorophyll fluorescence (Fv/Fm, Fv/F0 and PI). Greater plant density per area unit resulted 

in low yield structure parameters, lower number and dry weight of nodules, poorer parameters of 

chlorophyll fluorescence and higher protein content in seeds. With the increased sowing density, 

the plants were higher, the 1st. pod was placed higher and an LAI value was also higher. 

Keywords: soybean; row spacing; sowing density; plant morphology; photosynthesis efficiency; 

nodulation; chemical composition  

 

1. Introduction 

Legumes are among the most promising crops in most European Union countries 

due to the growing demand for protein-rich food and feed and having a positive impact 

on soil fertility, which is of ecological and economic importance [1]. One of the strategic 

legumes cultivated in the world in 95 countries is soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.), which 

in terms of the sown area is the fourth most commonly cultivated species following wheat, 

rice and maize. The soybean cultivation area in the world in 2019 was 120.5 million ha, 

while the average yield at that time amounted to 2.77 tha−1 [2]. Soybeans are a valuable 

source of protein and oil, containing essential free amino acids and fatty acids, as well as 

other nutrients such as isoflavones, phytosterols and saponins (isoflavone, phytosterol, 

and saponins) [3,4]. Cultivation of soybean plants does not require large doses of nitrogen, 

which is possible thanks to the symbiosis of those plants with nodule bacteria (Bradyrhi-

zobium japonicum) present in the root nodules, assimilating atmospheric nitrogen (N2) 

[5,6]. The productivity of soybeans is determined by the interactions between the selection 
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of the appropriate genotype of a cultivar and the environment and the method of cultiva-

tion of that species [7]. Row spacing and sowing density of soybeans have a significant 

impact on the interspecific and intraspecific competition of plants for soil resources, in 

particular water and nutrients, and causes morphological changes in plants, in particular 

their height, branch length and the number of pods that are the main components of the 

yield [7,8]. Sowing density can influence the yield by modulating the leaf surface reflected 

in a change in the leaf area index (LAI), light capture and canopy photosynthesis [8,9]. 

Soybean sowing density can significantly affect the speed of inter-row closure, biomass 

production and canopy architecture, reduction of disease and weed severity, and the 

productivity of individual plants [10]. Sobko et al. [11] indicated that the seed yield in-

creased with the sowing density, while the number of pods per plant decreased. Accord-

ing to Cox and Cherney [12], an increase in soybean sowing density also resulted in an 

increase in the seed yield, as well as an increase in dry weight per 1m2 and the LAI and 

the number of pods and seeds per plant. However, from the research of Kozak et al. [13,14] 

result, that both vegetative and generative development of plants and yield depended 

mainly on weather conditions and less on the cultivar and sowing density. The row spac-

ing determines the spatial arrangement of plants in the field, which affects the degree of 

light, water and nutrient consumption, and is an important tool for optimizing plant 

growth, biomass growth and the yield obtained [15,16]. Cox and Cherney [12] found that 

the reducing the row spacing increases seed yield and LAI values, and did not show any 

interaction between row spacing and sowing density. According to De Bruin and Peder-

sen [17], under favourable humidity conditions, soybeans give higher yield with smaller 

row spacing, while in drought conditions it yields higher with a larger row spacing. Prus-

iński and Nowicki [18] obtained the highest yield of soybean cultivated in narrow rows 

(16 cm) at the highest sowing density, while they did not observe a significant effect of 

sowing density on the yield of soybean sown in wide rows (32 cm). The use of an appro-

priate row spacing and sowing density is therefore an important pro-environmental tool 

that allows us to maximize the obtained seed yield, and thus reduce the costs of soybean 

production [10,19]. This is an important argument controlling the productivity of this 

plant, with the uncertainty associated with obtaining satisfactory soybean yields, espe-

cially in the conditions of current climate change and the occurrence of unpredictable pe-

riods of drought [11]. If we reduce the row spacing and increase seeding density, soybean 

plants overlap, which reduces the light reaching them and ultimately reduces the photo-

synthetic rate [20]. Light plays a significant role in photosynthetic capacity by driving 

force for photosynthesis, but can also affect leaf structure and function [21]. In the case of 

soybeans, even a slight increase or decrease in light intensity leads to significant changes 

in photosynthetic properties [22]. With a smaller row spacing and higher sowing densi-

ties, mutual shading of soybean plants leads to changes in the spatial structure of the plant 

population and causes a decrease in the photosynthetic rate. The appropriate row spacing 

and sowing density in field soybean cultivation can therefore improve the morphometric 

features of plants and contribute to a better use of light energy, which can improve the 

photosynthesis process and increase the productivity of this species [20].  

The aim of this study is to determine the optimal row spacing and sowing density as 

well as the impact on productivity, seed quality as well as morphological and physiolog-

ical yield-generating features of soybean under changing meteorological conditions in the 

years of study.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Experimental Design 

A three-year field experiment was conducted in 2017, 2018 and 2019 in Experimental 

Station for Cultivar Assessment in Przecław (50° 110'N, 21° 290'E, altitude 185 m a.s.l.) 

near Mielec (Poland). The soybean cv. Merlin (Saatbau Linz, Austria), belonging to the 

mid-early stage (000++) was used for the research. The experiment was carried out as a 
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two-factor split-plot method with four replications and 24 plots of 19.5 m2 (for sowing) 

and 16.5 m2 (for harvesting). The BBCH scale (Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bun-

dessortenamtund CHemische Industrie) was given according to Munger et al. [23].The 

first experimental variable was the row spacing (15 and 30 cm), while the second experi-

mental variable was the diverse plant density (70, 90 and 110 plants per m2). Soybeans 

were sown in the following variants: row spacing/seeding density: A1 (15/70), B1 (15/90), 

C1 (15/110) and A2 (30/70), B2 (30/90), C2 (30/110).  

The forecrop of soybean in 2017 and 2018 was winter wheat, and in 2019 - sugar beet. 

The soil mineral fertilisation was applied before sowing. The doses of phosphorus, potas-

sium and nitrogen were 35 kg ha−1, 95 kg ha−1 and 30 kg ha−1, respectively. Soybeans were 

sown to a depth of 3-4 cm. The seeds were originally inoculated with bacteria Bradyrhizo-

bium japonicum. Agrotechnical treatments and the dates of their implementation are pre-

sented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Agrotechnical treatments carried out in the study. 

Treatment 2017 2018 2019 

Sowing date 02.05. 24.04. 24.04 

Herbicide  02.05. 

 Afalon dyspersyjny 450 SC  

(linuron) 

 1 dm3 ha−1 

27.04. 

Boxer 800 EC 

(prosulfocarb) 

4 dm3 ha−1 

26.04. 

Boxer 800 EC 

(prosulfocarb) 

4 dm3 ha−1 

Insecticide   

- 

 

- 

10.06. 

Cyperkill Max 500 EC 

(cypermrthrin) 

0.05 dm3 ha−1 

Fungicide  

- 

25.05. 

Topsin M 500 SC 

(methyl thiophanate) 

1.5 dm3 ha−1 

 

- 

Harvest date 11.09. 14.09. 12.09. 

2.2. Soil Conditions 

The experiment was located in soil originated from clay loam classified as Fluvic 

Cambisol (CMfv), according to WRB FAO [24]. The soil pH was slightly acidic (in 2018 

and 2019) and neutral in 2017. The soil was characterised by high (2017 and 2018) and very 

high (2019) phosphorus content and average potassium content. Magnesium content was 

very high in 2017 and 2019, and in 2018 it was high. The content of micronutrients (iron, 

manganese and copper) was average in all research years, while zinc was average in 2018 

and 2019 and low in 2017 (Table 2). 

Table 2. Soil characterization before soybean sowing 

 

Traits 

Years 

2017 2018 2019 

pH KCl 6.92 6.03 6.35 

Humus content (%) 1.16 1.16 1.38 

Content of available nutrients (mg kg−1) 

P 155.2 153.0 207.1 

K 196.4 154.1 147.0 

Mg 238.1 102.3 179.1 

Fe 2885.3 1035.0 2079.3 

Zn 13.54 10.90 14.50 
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Mn 370.40 116.00 341.90 

Cu 11.43 3.79 8.21 

2.3. Weather Conditions 

The weather conditions were recorded at the Experimental Station for Cultivar As-

sessment in Przecław (Figure 1). The characteristics of the growing seasons in terms of 

water and thermal conditions were assessed on the basis of the Sielianinov (k) hydrother-

mal coeffcient (Table 3), which was calculated as follows:  

k =
P

0.1⸱Σt
 

P – sum of monthly precipitation (mm) 

Σt – sum of average daily air temperatures for a given month (°C)   

The weather conditions were favourable during the growing season. Only April 2018 

and June 2019 were dry, which was reflected in very low values of the hydrothermal co-

efficient. On the other hand, high rainfall was recorded in May 2019 and September 2017. 

In those months, the value of the hydrothermal coefficient was the highest. The most fa-

vourable hydrothermal conditions were recorded in September 2017 and 2019 and in May 

2018. The growing season in the years 2017 and 2019 can be classified as wet, and in 2018 

- quite dry. 

 

Figure 1. Mean monthly air temperature and precipitation in 2016–2019. 

Table 3. Sielianinov’s hydrothermic coefficients (k) in the growing season. 

Year 
Month 

Mean  
April May June July August September 

2017 3.79 (eh)  2.88 (vh)  0.80 (d)  0.80 (d)  1.50 (o) 2.94 (vh) 2.12 (h)  

2018 0.42 (vd) 1.43 (o)  0.94 (d)  1.88 (rh)  1.70 (rh) 0.88 (d) 1.21 (rd)  

2019 2.93 (vh)  4.63 (eh)  0.31 (ed)  0.82 (d)  1.47 (o) 1.86 (rh) 2.00 (rh)  

long 

term 

1.75 (rh)  1.81(rh)  1.55 (o)  1.45 (o)  1.50 (o) 1.62 (rh) 1.61(rh)  

Coefficient (k) value [25]: ed–extremely dry, vd–very dry, d–dry, rd–rather dry, o–optimal, rh–rather humid, h–humid, 

vh–very humid, eh–extremely humid. 
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2.4. Physiological Measurements 

Physiological measurements on soybean plants were carried out in the morning 

hours, 3 times during the growing season in the following phases: beginning of flowering 

(61 BBCH), end of flowering (69 BBCH) and end of pods developing (79 BBCH). 

2.4.1. Measuring Relative Chlorophyll Content 

Measurements of relative amount of chlorophyll in leaves were conducted using 

SPAD 502 (Konica-Minolta, Tokyo, Japan) device. SPAD meassurements were made on 

20 randomly selected plants. 

2.4.2. Measuring Chlorophyll Fluorescence 

Measurements of chlorophyll a fluorescence were performed using a fluorometer 

(Pocket PEA, Hansatech Instruments, King's Lynn, Norfolk, UK). The fluorescence signal 

was collected in red actinic light with a peak wavelength of 627 nm light diode source and 

applied for 1 s at the maximal available intensity of 3500 µmol of photosynthetically active 

radiation (PAR) m−2 s−1. Fluorescence measurements were carried out on leaves of 4 ran-

domly selected plants, after leaf dark adaptation for 30 min, using leaf clips that were 

placed on the upper part of the leaf blade, omitting the main vein [26]. The following 

parameters were analysed in the paper: the maximum quantum yield of photosystem II 

(PSII), photochemistry (Fv/Fm), the maximum quantum yield of primary photochemistry 

(Fv/F0), and the performance index (PI). 

2.4.3. Measuring Leaf Area Index 

Leaf area index (LAI) measurements were performed with the use of an LAI 2000 

apparatus (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA). The LAI value was determined in four repetitions 

by performing one measurement over the canopy and four measurements in the canopy. 

2.5. Biometric Measurements 

In the flowering phase (65 BBCH), 20 roots were randomly collected from one plot, 

and then the number and dry weight of nodules were determined. Plant height (cm) was 

measured from the root crown to the tip of the shoot. In the phase of technical maturity, 

20 plants were harvested to measure the number of pods per plant and the number of 

seeds per pod. The weight of one thousand seeds was determined with an accuracy of 0.1 

g. The seeds were harvested in the full maturity phase (89 BBCH). The seed yield obtained 

from the plots was converted into the yield per 1 ha at 15% humidity. 

2.6. Analytical Methods 

The protein and fat content of soybeans was determined by near infrared spectros-

copy (NIRS) using an MPA FT NIR spectrometer (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). Protein 

yield (PN-EN ISO 20483: 2014-02) and fat (PN-EN ISO 11085: 2015-10) was calculated from 

the product of the seed yield and the percentage of a given seed component.  

2.7. Statistical Analyses 

The results of the study were statistically analysed with the analysis of variance 

(ANOVA), using the statistical software TIBCO Statistica 13.3.0 (TIBCO Software Inc, Palo 

Alto, CA, USA). Significance of differences between treatments was verified by Tukey's 

test, at the significance level of p = 0.05.  

The canonical variate analysis (CVA), which is an extension of linear discrimination 

analysis (LDA) was applied to investigate the differences/similarities between various 

groups (variants of experiment) [27]. In order to eliminate the collinearity of quantitative 

variables taken for the analysis, the Spearaman's rank correlation was used (Table S1). As 

a result of this procedure, 13 variables with correlations below rho < 0.50 were included 

in the analysis. These were the variables: seed yield, number of pods per plant, TSW, plant 
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height, number of nodules per plant, oil content, protein yield, LAI (61 and 79 BBCH), 

SPAD (69 and 79 BBCH), Fv/Fm and Fv/F0 (69 BBCH). The Wilks’ lambda test, Mahalanobis 

distance and coefficients of standardized canonical variables were performed using the 

Statistica 13.3.0. Graphical visualization in the form of a biplot was performed using 

Canoco 5.0 software [28]. For this purpose, Hill scaling was used, which allowed to illus-

trate the plotted points as the means of clusters (variants of the experiments), and the 

distance between them as the Mahalanobis distances [29] (Table S2). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Chlorophyll Content 

Research carried out by Fan et al. [30] prove that the soybean plants in normal light 

had thicker leaves characterised by larger palisade and spongy cells. As a result of shad-

ing, the thickness of the leaf tissue and palisade cells decreased by 29.2 and 48.9 %, respec-

tively. Increased chlorophyll content in leaves growing in shaded area is the result of tran-

scription of genes encoding chlorophyll proteins as a result of acclimatization to low irra-

diance, in order to optimize capture of the limited light resource [31]. Under shaded con-

ditions, the plant produces thinner leaves, accumulating more chlorophyll content per 

unit mass, which results in greater opportunities for light capture and harvesting [32]. In 

this study, the value of the leaf nutrition SPAD index reached the highest value in the 69 

BBCH phase (Figure 2a). In stages 61 and 79 BBCH, the SPAD values did not differ signif-

icantly in different variants of the experiment. The highest SPAD value of 46.3 was ob-

tained in variant A1 (15/70), compared to variants B1 (15/90) and B2 (30/90) it was higher 

by 3.1%. The SPAD value was the highest in phase 61 BBCH in 2018, in phase 69 BBCH it 

did not differ significantly in the analysed years, while in phase 79 BBCH it was higher in 

2018 compared to 2017 (Figure 2b).  

Fritschi and Ray [33] and Hussain et al. [34] found that the content of chlorophyll on 

the leaf surface is higher in a sunny environment compared to a shaded one, which was 

justified in the present study, where the high chlorophyll content was noted in variants 

with lower density of plants per unit area. Fan et al. [30], on the other hand, showed on 

soybean plants growing in intercropping crops that under shaded conditions the chloro-

phyll content was significantly higher than in normal light. A similar dependency was 

also found by Yao et al. [35] while studying the effect of shading on the physiological 

processes in soybean plants. The differences in the results obtained can be explained, 

among other things, by the fact that the SPAD meter readings are influenced by the stage 

of leaf development and the genotype of the cultivar. There may also be differences in the 

composition of thylakoid-related proteins and in the ultrastructure of chloroplasts be-

tween the cultivars used in the experiments [33]. 
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Figure 2. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on soil plant analysis development (SPAD) of 

soybean (a) between variants of the experiment during the 3-years study (b) between years of re-

search. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences between the means in the measurement 

phases, capital letters indicate significant differences between means in the years of research ac-

cording to ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s HSD test, p = 0.05). 

3.2. Chlorophyll Fluorescence  

Measurement of chlorophyll a fluorescence allows to understand the basic mecha-

nisms of photosynthesis and is the plant's response to environmental changes [36]. Shade 

conditions decreased the capacity from PSII transmitted to PSI [30]. Research carried out 

by Gong et al. [31] showed that thinner soybean leaves developed in shaded conditions 

containing thinner palisade tissue cause the lower photosynthetic capacity, which in turn 

reduces the supply of photosynthetic products. Gratani et al. [37] showed that increasing 

the sowing density and row spacing resulted in a cover to each other of soybean plants, 

which reduced the availability of light for soybean plants and ultimately the photosyn-

thetic rate of the leaves was reduced.  

Research carried out by Hussain et al. [34] show that the value of the chlorophyll 

fluorescence parameter (Fv/Fm) is at a similar level under shading conditions and in nor-

mal light, while the research carried out by Khalid et al. [38] on soybean plants placed in 
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pots, treated with different levels of shading, showed a decrease in the Fv/Fm parameter as 

a result of shading compared to the control. These differences may have been due to the 

varying shade conditions present in the experiment. Similar dependencies were also 

found in this study, where the use of a narrower row spacing and an increase in sowing 

density resulted in a decrease in the values of the analysed chlorophyll fluorescence pa-

rameters (Fv/Fm, Fv/F0 and PI). In the case of the Fv/Fm parameter, a lower value was rec-

orded in variant C1 (15/110) compared to variant A2 (30/70), by 5.2 % in the 61 BBCH stage 

and by 3.8% in the 69 BBCH stage (Figure 3a). In phase 79 of BBCH, the lowest value of 

this parameter was recorded in variants C1 (15/110) and C2 (30/110), while the highest - 

in variants A1 (15/70), A2 (30/70) and B2 (30/90).  

The lowest values of the Fv/F0 and PI parameters were recorded along with increasing 

sowing density, regardless of the row spacing (Figure 4a, 5a). This dependence was con-

firmed in all the tested phases, except for 69 BBCH (Fv/F0 parameter), where no significant 

differences were found between the individual variants. The decrease in sowing density 

increased the values of the Fv/F0 and PI parameters. In 2018, when the conditions were 

most optimal for the development of soybean plants, the highest values of the tested pa-

rameters of chlorophyll fluorescence were obtained (Figure 3b, 4b, 5b). 

 

 

Figure 3. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII) – Fv/Fm in soybean 

leaves (a) between variants of the experiment during the 3-years study (b) between years of research. Lowercase letters 
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indicate significant differences between the means in the measurement phases, capital letters indicate significant differ-

ences between means in the years of research according to ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s HSD test, p = 0.05). 

 

 

Figure 4. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on maximum quantum yield of primary photochemistry - Fv/F0 in 

soybean leaves (a) between variants of the experiment during the 3-years study (b) between years of research. Lowercase 

letters indicate significant differences between the means in the measurement phases, capital letters indicate significant 

differences between means in the years of research according to ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s HSD test, p = 0.05). 
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Figure 5. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on performance index (PI) in soybean leaves (a) between variants of 

the experiment during the 3-years study (b) between years of research. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences 

between the means in the measurement phases, capital letters indicate significant differences between means in the years 

of research according to ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s HSD test, p = 0.05). 

3.3. Leaf Area Index (LAI)  

The leaf area index (LAI) depended significantly on the experiment factors. Differ-

ences in the LAI value were shown in the development stages of 61 and 69 BBCH soybean, 

while in the 79 BBCH stage the parameter was not influenced by the experimental factors. 

The LAI value increased along with the plant density on the area unit (Figure 6a). A sig-

nificantly higher (by 16.8 %) LAI value in phase 61 BBCH was found for variant C1 

(15/110) compared to A2 (30/70). In phase 69 BBCH, variants A1 (15/70) and A2 (30/70) 

had the lowest LAI value in the range between 4.50 - 4.53 compared to variants B1 (15/90) 

and C1 (15/110) where the LAI value fell between 5.06 – 5.20. In the 79 BBCH phase, the 

LAI values did not differ significantly in any variants. 

Research carried out by Souza et al. [8] and Prusiński and Nowicki [18] proved that, 

in contrast to this study, sowing density did not affect the LAI value, but only the cultivars 

used and the growth habit. These differences may have been due to the different habitat 

conditions of the experiments and the date of the measurements. Research carried out by 
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Sobko et al. [11] showed, however, that LAI was differentiated by the sowing density in 

the flowering phase, while it was not different in the beginning of maturity phase. Similar 

dependencies were found in this study in phase 79 BBCH, where LAI values did not differ 

significantly. Sobko et al. [11] proved that the LAI value increased in proportion to the 

sowing density, which was also found in this study.  

The weather conditions significantly influenced the LAI value (Figure 6b). The high-

est values were reported at all measurement dates in 2019 (except for 69 BBCH, where the 

LAI was at a similar level as in 2018). The highest LAI values were observed in the 79 

BBCH phase, in which the soybean leaves were the largest in size, in contrast to the 61 

BBCH phase, where the soybean leaves were the smallest. 

 

 

Figure 6. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on Leaf Area Index (LAI) of soybean (a) between variants of the exper-

iment during the 3-years study (b) between years of research. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences between 

the means in the measurement phases, capital letters indicate significant differences between means in the years of re-

search according to ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s HSD test, p = 0.05). 

3.4. Soybean Seed Yield and Yield Components 

The yield of soybean seeds was not differentiated by either the row spacing or the 

sowing density (Table 4). According to previous literature reports, sowing density has 
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little effect on the value of this parameter [39]. As reported by De Luca and Hungria [40] 

and Ribeiro et al. [10] it may be related to the high phenotypic plasticity of soybean plants, 

causing changes in their morphological structure as a result of different sowing density, 

which is related to the desire to obtain a high seed yield. Grown at lower density, the 

plants produce more branches, which increases the number of pods and thus seeds per 

plant, which resulted in greater production per individual. Also, the varied spacing of 

rows did not significantly affect the seed yield, which was confirmed in the studies by 

Dima [15] in which the row spacing of 12.5, 25 and 50 cm was used, and by Prusiński and 

Nowicki [18], where the row spacing was 16 and 32 cm. These authors showed a greater 

influence of weather factors on the value of the obtained seed yield.  

In the conducted research, the soybean seed yield was determined mainly by the 

weather conditions during the research years. The most favourable thermal and precipi-

tation conditions prevailed in the period of the formation of pods and seed maturation in 

2018, which resulted in the highest yield, 5.33 tha−1, which was 18.2 and 12.5 % higher than 

the yield obtained in 2017 and 2019. The total precipitation in July 2018 was 108.3 mm and 

was at a level similar to the multi-year period, while in 2017 (44.4 mm) and 2019 (45.1 mm) 

the precipitation was very low. Also Piper and Boote [41] confirmed that the yield of soy-

beans depends on weather conditions during the growing season, and the stress caused 

by the water deficit in the soil over the years, in particular during the seed formation 

phase, is undoubtedly one of the major abiotic stresses causing a considerable reduction 

in productivity of soybeans.  

Yield structure elements were not differentiated by row spacing, except for the mass 

of seeds per plant, which was 8.0% higher at a row spacing of 15 cm compared to the 

spacing of 30 cm (Table 4). The sowing density differentiated the elements of the yield 

structure to a greater extent than the row spacing. The value of the yield structure param-

eters, except for thousand seeds weight (TSW), increased with the lower sowing density. 

A similar dependence was shown in the research carried out by Sobko et al. [11], who 

using the seeding density of 30, 50, 70 and 90 pcs. m−2 showed that the number of pods 

per plant decreased along with its increase. Carciochi et al. [42] showed a decrease in seed 

mass per plant and an increase in TSW along with increasing seeding density. In our re-

search, TSW was significantly higher at the density of 90 pcs. m−2 (160.7 g) compared to 

the density of 70 and 110 pcs.m−2 by 6.2 and 13.9 %, respectively. Souza et al. [43] and 

Sobko et al. [11] showed that TSW is not significantly influenced by the varied soybean 

sowing density, while in the studies conducted by Prusiński and Nowicki [18], a slight 

variation of the examined parameter was found as a result of the use of variable row spac-

ing and sowing density and, similarly to own research, the highest TSW was found at the 

density of 90 pcs. m−2. Different results on TSW in studies by Souza et al. [43] and Sobko 

et al. [11] could result from the use of lower sowing densities than in our research. 

Reducing the sowing density affects the growth and development of individual 

plants in the form of a larger leaf area, the number of branches and pods, and the number 

of seeds per plant [42]. A significant interaction of the co-existence of experience factors 

among yield components was found only in the case of the shaping of the TSW value The 

row spacing did not affect this parameter at the density of 70 or 110 pcs.m−2. In the case of 

a density of 90 pcs. m−2, a significant increase in the TSW value was demonstrated for the 

row spacing of 15 cm. Weather factors significantly differentiated all the parameters of the 

yield structure. The largest number of pods per plant and the number of seeds, soybean 

plants developed in 2019, while in 2018, when favourable weather conditions occurred 

during the seed formation period, the biggest seeds were developed, with a greater 

weight, which resulted in obtaining the highest yield, despite the formation of lower num-

ber of seeds.  
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Table 4. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on seed yield and structural yield components of soybean. 

Factor Seed yield 

[tha−1] 

Number 

of Pods 

Per Plant 

[pcs.] 

Number of 

Seeds Per 

Plant 

[pcs.] 

Seed Weight 

Per Plant 

[g] 

Thousand  

Seeds  

Weight 

[g] 

Row Spacing 

[cm] (S) 

Sowing 

Density 

[pcs.m−2] 

(D) 

 

15 

70 4.84a ± 0.54 27.6b ± 9.5 57.0c ± 10.6 8.23c ± 1.27 146a ± 18 

90 4.95a ± 0.48 20.4ab ± 4.5 45.1ab ± 7.4 7.61c ± 0.97 173b ± 39 

110 4.91a ± 0.42 19.9a ± 9.0 42.9a ± 8.7 6.01ab ± 1.05 142a ± 18 

 

30 

70 4.73a ± 0.48 24.6ab ± 8.6 50.8bc ± 9.6 7.82c ± 0.99 157a ± 23 

90 4.87a ± 0.40 23.6ab ± 5.8 45.4ab ± 6.9 6.65b ± 0.80 148a ± 17 

110 4.85a ± 0.35 18.5a ± 5.4 41.0a ± 9.0 5.75a ± 1.17 141a ± 12 

15  4.90a ± 0.47 22.6a ± 8.5 48.3a ± 10.8 7.28b ± 1.43 154a ± 30 

30  4.82a ± 0.41 22.2a ± 7.1 45.7a ± 9.3 6.74a ± 1.29 148a ± 19 

 70 4.78a ± 0.50 26.1b ± 9.0 53.9b ± 10.4 8.02c ± 1.13 151b ± 21 

 90 4.91a ± 0.43 22.0ab ± 5.3 45.2a ± 7.0 7.13b ± 1.00 161c ± 32 

 110 4.88a ± 0.38 19.2a ± 7.3 42.0a ± 8.7 5.88a ± 1.10 141a ± 15 

Year (Y)      

2017 4.51a ± 0.30 20.1a ± 4.2 42.6a ± 9.1 5.98a ± 1.35 140a ± 5 

2018 5.33c ± 0.29 19.3a ± 5.8 42.9a ± 6.1 7.31b ± 0.92 173b ± 30 

2019 4.74b ± 0.22 27.9b ± 9.4 55.5b ± 8.8 7.74b ± 1.22 140a ± 14 

Mean 4.86 ± 0.44 22.4 ± 7.8 47.0 ± 10.0 7.01 ± 1.38 151 ± 25 

S ns ns ns ** ns 

D ns ** *** *** *** 

Y *** *** *** *** *** 

S × D ns ns ns ns *** 

S × Y ns ns ns ns ns 

D × Y ns ns ** ns ** 

S × D × Y ns ns ns ns * 
The results are presented as mean values ± standard deviation. Different letters in the same column indicate significant 

differences (p = 0.05), according to ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test. *, **, *** and ns mean ≤0.05, ≤0.01,<0.001, and not 

significant, respectively. 

3.5. Plant Morphology and Nodulation  

In this study, there was no significant interaction between the experience factors on 

the shaping of soybean plant morphological features and nodulation. The average setting 

height of the 1st. pod was 13.5 cm (Table 5). As reported by Soares et al. [7], this height is 

suitable for combine harvesting, because with the first pod set at a height of less than 10 

cm, losses in the seed yield may occur.  

According to Rębilas et al. [44], due the low sowing densities soybean plants develop 

low-set pods, which may generate yield losses during combine harvesting. 

In this study, as a result of reducing the row spacing from 30 to 15 cm, both the plant 

height as well as the height of the 1st. pod setting increased by 10.2 % and 5.6 %, respec-

tively. The varied sowing density also shaped the plant height and the height of the of the 

1st. pod setting. The increase in plant height as a result of an increase in sowing density 

was also found in this study. Significantly the highest plants were developed at the sow-

ing density of 110 pcs.m−2, which compared to the density of 70 pcs.m−2 resulted in a sig-

nificant elongation of soybean plants and higher setting of the 1st. pod by 7.5 and 6.1 %, 

respectively. In the research conducted by Prusiński and Nowicki [18], it was found that 

these parameters were not influenced by the row spacing and sowing density, while 

Sobko et al. [11] showed that with the increase in sowing density, the height of the plants 

and the height of the 1st. pod setting increased. According to Gong et al. [45], soybean 
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plants have developed two defence strategies against high-density shading. The first one 

is shade avoidance, and the second one is shade tolerance. The plants applying the shade 

avoidance strategy were characterised by elongated stems and hypocotyls at the expense 

of increasing leaf area and reducing the number of branches. In a study performed by Fan 

et al. [30] they also found elongation of soybean plants under the influence of shading, 

which demonstrates a stress avoidance strategy. The weather conditions had a significant 

impact on the parameters tested. In 2018, the highest plants (98.6 cm) were obtained, while 

in 2019 the plants developed the highest 1st. pod setting (14.5 cm).  

The row spacing did not significantly affect the number and dry mass of nodules on 

the soybean root, while the sowing density shaped the value of this parameter. As the 

sowing density increased, the number and dry mass of nodules were significantly the 

lowest. With the sowing density of 70 pcs.m−2, the number of nodules was 23.5, and their 

weight was 0.328 g, which was significantly higher than with the density of 110 pcs.m−2 - 

by 18.7 and 44.2 %, respectively. A similar dependence was obtained by de Luca and Hun-

gría [40], who used different sowing densities in the soybean in their experiment in the 

range between 40,000 – 320,000 pcs.ha−1. The use of lower sowing densities resulted in the 

increase in the photosynthetic rate as well as the number of nodules and the rate of nitro-

gen fixation. Lack of light penetration into the deeper layer of the canopy causes a decrease 

in yield. Research carried out by Prusiński and Nowicki [18] and Sobko et al. [11] showed 

no significant differences in the number and dry mass of nodules caused by different row 

spacing or sowing density.  

The highest number (24.7 pcs.) and mass of nodules (0.359 g) were reported in 2018, 

characterised by the most favourable weather conditions. The influence of weather condi-

tions on the number and mass of soybean nodules was also demonstrated in the studies 

by Jarecki [46]. 

Table 5. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on morphology traits and nodules of soybean plants. 

Factor Plant Height 

[cm] 

1st. Pod 

Height 

[cm] 

Number 

of Nod-

ules Per 

Plant 

[pcs.] 

Dry Weight of 

Nodules Per 

Plant 

[g] 

Row 

Spacing [cm] 

(S) 

Sowing 

Density 

[pcs.m−2] 

(D) 

 

15 

70 85.7a-c ± 14.2 13.9bc ± 1.9 22.1ab ± 5.8 0.325ab ± 0.062 

90 87.9bc ± 15.4 14.0bc ± 1.3 22.1ab ± 6.1 0.295ab ± 0.074 

110 91.2c ± 18.4 14.5c ± 1.3 20.7ab ± 4.2 0.280ab ± 0.097 

 

30 

70 80.2a ± 11.8 12.2a ± 1.3 25.0b ± 4.2 0.330b ± 0.105 

90 83.7ab ± 14.7 12.8ab ± 1.1 23.0a ± 6.4 0.250a ± 0.036 

110 87.0bc ± 15.1 13.3a-c ± 1.4 18.9a ± 4.2 0.249a ± 0.091 

15  88.3b ± 15.8 14.1b ± 1.5 21.6a ± 5.3 0.300a ± 0.078 

30  83.6a ± 13.8 12.8a ± 1.3 22.3a ±5.5 0.277a ± 0.089 

 70 82.9a ± 13.1 13.1a ± 1.7 23.5b ± 5.1 0.328b ± 0.084 

 90 85.8a ± 14.9 13.4ab ± 1.4 22.5ab ± 6.1 0.273a ± 0.061 

 110 89.1b ± 16.6 13.9b ± 1.4 19.8a ± 4.2 0.265a ± 0.093 

Year (Y)      

2017 67.0a ± 1.1 12.9a ± 1.1 18.5a ± 5.0 0.237a ± 0.071 

2018 98.6c ± 9.3 13.0a ± 1.6 24.7b ± 5.6 0.359b ± 0.078 

2019 92.2b ± 4.3 14.5b ± 1.3 22.7b ± 3.4 0.269a ± 0.046 

Mean 85.9 ± 14.9 13.5 ± 1.5 22.0 ± 5.3 0.288 ± 0.084 

S *** *** ns ns 

D *** * * ** 

Y *** *** *** *** 

S × D ns ns ns ns 
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S × Y ** ** ns * 

D × Y ns ns ns ns 

S × D × Y ns ns ** ns 
The results are presented as mean values ± standard deviation. Different letters in the same column indicate significant 

differences (p = 0.05), according to ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test. *, **, *** and ns mean ≤ 0.05, ≤ 0.01,< 0.001, and not 

significant, respectively. 

3.6. Protein and Fat Content and Their Efficiency 

The protein content of soybeans was influenced by the experiment factors (Table 6). 

Increasing the row spacing resulted in an increase in the protein content by 1.9 %. The 

highest content of this component (36.8 %) was found at rate of 90 pcs.m−2. Also Bellaloui 

et al. [47] showed that a higher plant density per unit area resulted in an increase in the 

protein content of soybeans. The experiment factors did not influence the protein yield 

differentiation. Contrary to protein, the fat content was not influenced by the row spacing 

or seeding density. Also the fat yield did not depend on the experimental factors. Ferreira 

et al. [48] and Sobko et al. [11] showed that both the protein and fat content were not 

influenced by the sowing density but only by the weather conditions, which was also con-

firmed in this study. In 2018, the highest protein content was found in seeds, while in 2017 

the highest fat content. The highest protein and fat yields were obtained in 2019. However, 

there was no interaction of the experimental factors on the shaping of protein and oil con-

tent and their efficiency.  

Table 6. Effect of row spacing and sowing density on chemical seed composition and protein and oil yield. 

Factor Protein 

Content 

[% Dry 

Matter] 

Protein 

Yield 

[kgha−1] 

Oil 

Content 

[% Dry  

Matter] 

Oil Yield 

[kgha−1] Row Spacing 

[cm] (S) 

Plant Density 

[pcs.m−2] (D) 

 

15 

70 35.4a ± 2.5 1673a ± 267 22.6a ± 0.8 1066a ± 152 

90 36.8b ± 3.4 1736a ± 218 22.4a ± 1.1 1063a ± 153 

110 36.1ab ± 2.9 1685a ± 178 22.6a ± 1.1 1057a ± 117 

 

30 

70 36.7b ± 3.6 1810a ± 173 22.5a ± 1.3 1113a ± 131 

90 36.9b ± 3.0 1725a ± 215 22.5a ± 0.7 1053a ± 87 

110 36.7b ± 2.5 1846a ± 148 22.4a ± 0.7 1134a ± 138 

15  36.1a ± 2.8 1698a ± 212 22.5a ± 1.0 1062a ± 133 

30  36.8b ± 2.9 1794b ± 178 22.5a ± 0.9 1100a ± 119 

 70 36.0a ± 3.0 1742a ± 226 22.5a ± 1.1 1089a ± 138 

 90 36.8b ± 3.1 1730a ± 207 22.5a ± 0.9 1058a ± 118 

 110 36.4ab ± 2.6 1765a ± 177 22.5a ± 0.9 1095a ± 129 

Year (Y)     

2017 34.6a ± 1.0 1526a ± 129 23.3c ± 0.5 1030a ± 77 

2018 40.2b ± 1.2 1854b ± 137 21.4a ± 0.5 990a ± 78 

2019 34.5a ± 0.5 1858b ± 106 22.7b ± 0.3 1222b ± 70 

Mean 36.4 ± 2.9 1746 ± 199 22.5 ± 0.9 1081 ± 126 

S ** * ns ns 

D * ns ns ns 

Y *** *** *** *** 

S × D ns ns ns ns 

S × Y * ns ns ns 

D × Y * ns ns ns 

S × D × Y * ns ns ns 
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The results are presented as mean values ± standard deviation. Different letters in the same column indicate significant 

differences (p = 0.05), according to ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test. *, **, *** and ns mean ≤ 0.05, ≤ 0.01,< 0.001, and not 

significant, respectively. 

3.7. Canonical Variate Analysis (CVA) 

CVA explains 60.4 % of the variability, the axis CVA 1 (18.5%), while axis CVA 2 

(16.7%) (Figure 7). The diversities in all traits, as measured with Mahalanobis distances 

are shown in Table S2. The Wilks' lambda test (0.00234) did not show that the variables 

taken for the analysis significantly discriminated between the variants of the experiment 

(F65.32 = 1.2932, p < 0.2149). 

 

Figure 7. Distribution of combinations of treatments in two first canonical varieties. Variants of 

experiment: row spacing/seeding density: A1 (15/70), B1 (15/90), C1 (15/110) and A2 (30/70), B2 

(30/90), C2 (30/110). Black triangles represent centroids for each cluster (variants of the experiment). 

4. Conclusions 

Present study reveals that various row spacing and sowing density do not affect the 

productivity of soybeans directly, which confirms the high phenotypic plasticity of soy-

bean plants dependent on thermal and precipitation factors in a given cultivation region. 

The use of lower sowing densities, regardless of the row spacing in variants A1 (15/70) 

and A2 (30/70), resulted in higher values of the yield structure parameters (number of 

pods and seeds per plant, seed mass), number and dry mass of nodules on the roots. In 

addition, lower plant density per unit area due to better access of light to plants resulted 

in lower susceptibility to stress and favoured greater efficiency of the soybean photosyn-

thesis process, and in the longer term generates lower costs associated with the purchase 

of seed material of this species. 

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-

4395/11/2/403/s1, Table S1: Correlation between selected measurements. Table S2: Squared Ma-

halanobis distances between variants of experiments. 
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